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Fuel Poverty in Scotland

Source: Scottish House Condition Survey, 2015



Definitions of fuel poverty
Scotland

A household is said to be fuel poor if it needs to spend more than 10 per cent of 
its income on fuel to maintain an adequate level of warmth, either: 

• Standard, where living rooms (Zone 1) are heated to 21°C and the rest of the 
dwelling (Zone 2) is heated to 18°C for 9 hours during weekdays and 16 hours 
on weekends

• Enhanced, where living rooms (Zone 1) are heated to 23°C and the rest of the 
dwelling (Zone 2) is heated to 18°C for 16 hours in every 24 hours

England, Wales and NI

Fuel poverty in England is measured by the Low Income High Costs definition 
[the ‘Hills Definition’], which considers a household to be in fuel poverty if:

• Their income is below the poverty line (taking into account energy costs) and;
• Their energy costs are higher than is typical for their household type.

Little or no basis in building science – the less said the better!



Problems with the Scottish definition and metrics
- Good – but not perfect

- Uses Scottish Indices of Multiple Deprivation (SIMDs) as the main proxy 
for fuel poverty – our work shows why these are not fit for purpose and 
proposes why this may be the case

- Energy / heating demands still calculated using the BREDEM 2012 – also 
insufficiently fit for purpose, particularly in Scotland – we should (and 
could) use actual household consumption and energy spend data

- Underlying data is heavily abstracted (small sample sizes; datazones are 
agnostic to density and so vary in size accordingly; use of rdSAP; drive-by 
surveys; etc)

- Use of medians in reporting is not adequately representing the real 
distributions (‘hidden geographies’) of fuel poverty – fuel spend, and fuel 
poverty, are not normally distributed (heavily skewed, possibly bi-modal)

- Our analyses of ‘real’ data from Renfrewshire found that the ‘energy 
spend gap’ between urban and rural households was significantly greater 
than predicted by the Scottish fuel poverty model (Mould & Baker, 2017; 
Mould, Baker & Emmanuel, 2014) 



New Scientist, 12th July 2014



Problems with the Heating Regime

- Good – but not perfect!

- Assumes the ‘Zone 1 / Zone 2’ assumption for modelling heating regimes is still 
valid – but this is now widely disputed in the UK (Baker, Rylatt & Lomas, 2008 –
and many others!)

- Difficult to measure at scale, and so requires modelling (using BREDEM 2012) 
for reporting to Westminster / the EU 

- Realistic? Achievable?

Health Warning!

The proscribed temperatures are targets that can be achieved under modelled
conditions. Therefore reducing the minimum temperatures risks actual mean 
internal temperatures falling below 16°C and causing deleterious effects on 
building fabric and occupant health – condensation, dampness, mould growth, 
etc. Any revision of the definition must retain the current temperature targets. 



It’s only a model!!!!



Problems with the 
SIMDs

The income domain of the 
Scottish Indices of Multiple 
Deprivation is used as one of 
several proxies for identifying 
households in fuel poverty 

This figure shows LAs ranked 
by % SIMD in 0-15% income 
band and % population in fuel 
poverty

(Note: for the FP ranking, 
Eilean Siar tracks Orkney)

Source: Mould & Baker, 2017



The SIMDs and Rural Fuel Poverty

• The use of the SIMD income domain as a proxy for fuel poverty 
is disadvantaging people in rural Scotland

• The use of large rural datazones with diverse populations and 
low population densities means that even the very small 
numbers of very high earners in rural areas significantly adjust 
the income datazone mean and median averages

• The income distribution itself is very highly skewed

• The extent of these skewed distributions is one of the key 
findings of Proiseact Spéird   



The Problem of Boxes

For example: Ofgem, 2012. Beyond Average 
Consumption.

A fundamental problem with 
conventional social science-led 
approaches   

We currently address fuel poverty by 
using the large amounts of data we have 
to access to construct small numbers of 
household archetypes (boxes)

Then we design policy solutions to fit 
the boxes, rather than the needs of 
individual householders….

….and then we sit back and wonder why 
the schemes we design aren’t reaching 
the most vulnerable



Boxes and Verbal Overshadowing 

Humans have an innate desire to find order in chaos – we 
like using boxes because they sift the chaos of reality into 
the pigeonholes provided by our pre-agreed words 

But putting something in a pigeonhole means not putting 
it into others, by definition 

For example, to describe someone as having two dogs is 
to focus on what the animals share – they're dogs – and to 
disregard the fact that they're a Sheltie and a springer-
doodle; or old or young, excitable or placid; and this 
pigeonholing overwrites the previous memory 

When words render experience, specific information is not 
just left out, it is deleted

(Source: Adapted from a Guardian interview with Nick 
Enfield, University of Sydney)  



The Problem of Thresholds

Fuel poverty and energy efficiency schemes typically use blunt thresholds and 
‘passport benefits’ to determine eligibility for support

However, there are very few measures of dwelling and household characteristics 
that emerge as sufficiently significant to be fit-for-purpose for targeting fuel poor 
households

A recent study of 1,595 households in Northern Ireland found that, in many 
instances, those households in most severe fuel poverty did not fit the criteria for 
energy efficiency upgrades, despite standing to benefit from significantly reduced 
fuel poverty

Simply developing more, and more sensitive, metrics would still mean future 
schemes would be designed around blunt, threshold-based mechanisms for 
determining eligibility

See: Walker, R., Liddell, C., McKenzie, P., Morris, C., & Lagdon, S., 2014. Fuel poverty in 
Northern Ireland: Humanizing the plight of vulnerable households. Energy Research & 
Social Science, 4 (2014), pp. 89–99.



Fuel Poverty as a Complex Policy Problem
Fuel poverty in Scotland is heavily mediated by a complex mix of environmental, 
social and economic factors, for example:

• Poorer households spend proportionately more of their income on keeping 
warm (if they can afford to)

• Homes in exposed, rural and island areas use proportionately more energy for 
heating, and often use more expensive fuels (e.g. LPG, oil), which may also 
generate proportionately more emissions

• Even when multiple variables (higher fuel costs, etc) are normalised, rural 
homes spend more on heating through behavioural variations

• Poorer households often live in poorly-maintained and poorly-insulated 
homes, which often leads to poorer health – e.g. children with asthma living 
in damp and mouldy homes

• Vulnerable households and those with mental health problems are 
particularly at risk because they are less able to help themselves – difficulties 
with receiving information by phone, high drop out rates when signposted to 
other services, etc

• Individual household behaviours can make them more or less vulnerable to 
fuel poverty - and we cannot assume that lifting a household out of fuel 
poverty will engender behaviour changes that will make them more resilient 
to it in the future (or that technical solutions are necessarily effective)



Behaviour as a Complex Policy Problem

“People say I make strange choices, but they’re not strange for me”

Johnny Depp

• Conventional policy approaches cannot cope with the problem that human 
behaviour is highly (possibly infinitely) complex

• We can influence single behaviour changes (seatbelts, smoking, etc) using 
simple measures (taxation, enforcement, etc), but household energy 
behaviours result from highly complex influences, and this is even more 
pronounced amongst rural, island and vulnerable households 

• These influences include complex feedback loops, in which behaviours are 
mediating factors 

• Energy behaviours after an intervention are also influenced by the rebound 
and prebound effects

• Before an intervention householders may be behaving in ways that make 
them more or less vulnerable to fuel poverty and its impacts, and we 
cannot assume that interventions will necessarily lead to them behaving in 
ways that make them less vulnerable or more resilient to fuel poverty

The problem with human beings is that we’re human beings     



Our Approach – Coping with Complexity

• Currently fuel poverty is addressed by conventional social science-led 
approaches to policy making, and an emphasis on simplistic ‘fabric first’ 
approaches. These are failing those most in need because they cannot 
account for that complexity.

• Our research is questioning common assumptions about the nature of 
fuel poverty and how best to identify and support fuel poor 
households, particularly the most vulnerable and socially isolated.

• Drawing on evidence from the fields of complexity science, risk-
assessment, health and welfare, as well as building science, we are 
arguing for (and developing) a more holistic and risk-based approach to 
policy making for fuel poverty that treats householders as individuals, 
and not statistics. 

Essential reading: Castellani, B., 2014. Complexity and the failure of 
quantitative social science.  Discover Society, November 2014. 



Recent Reports



Proiseact Spéird

Funder: Eaga Charitable Trust, 2015-16, £24,000 

Project Partners: GCU, ALIenergy, Highland Council, Lochalsh and Skye Housing 
Association, Orkney Isles Council, SCARF, plus Steering Group members

Data collection: 919 records of real annual household energy spend data, matched 
with robust dwelling and household data (verified from multiple sources), and 
combined with 513 records from the Renfrewshire study to produce a dataset of 
1,015 dwellings (compared with 3,000 per year for SHCS data) 

Also conducted a pilot project to explore barriers to understanding energy 
behaviours amongst rural householders, which fell victim to one of them when a 
car crash blocked the road into Golspie

Download the full report from: http://www.eagacharitabletrust.org/the-speird-
project/

http://www.eagacharitabletrust.org/the-speird-project/


Proiseact Spéird - Questioning Assumptions 

Policy-making for fuel poverty is currently based on the 
assumption that there is a linear relationship between 
household income and expenditure on heating….

Based on data from: DECC, 2015. National Energy Efficiency Data-Framework (NEED) table 
creator. Department for Energy and Climate Change, London, UK.



Proiseact Spéird - Questioning Assumptions 

….but most people live down here.

Based on data from: DECC, 2015. National Energy Efficiency Data-Framework (NEED) table 
creator. Department for Energy and Climate Change, London, UK.



Proiseact Spéird – Key Findings  
• Significant new evidence to question the assumption that there is a linear 

relationship between household income and expenditure on energy for those 
on the highest and lowest incomes.

• Further evidence to suggest that the ‘real’ distributions of household fuel spend 
are heavily skewed towards lower expenditures, particularly in rural and island 
areas, with long ‘tails’ towards very high expenditures. This means reporting 
median averages for fuel poverty statistics may be misleading, particularly to 
politicians and the general public. (We suspect the real distribution is bi-modal). 

• Some new evidence to suggest that, for rural and island households, 
expenditure on non-electric heating (only) does not necessarily increase, and 
may actually decrease, at higher incomes. 

• Clear evidence that shows that whilst the average heating costs of households 
increases with the number of occupants, so does the variation in those costs. So 
it is not safe to assume that larger households necessarily spend more on fuel 
for heating.

• New evidence that shows occupant behaviour appears to explain a significant 
amount of this variation, and the energy behaviours of rural and island 
households do appear to be more complex and multi-faceted. 



Proiseact Spéird– Key Findings  

• Evidence to confirm the existence of rural householders self-limiting their 
expenditure on heating (to date this has been largely anecdotal).

• Statistically strong evidence of households where all occupants are full-
time employed spending more on all their energy needs than those where 
all occupants were retired.

• Conflicting evidence on the influences of, and between, the number of 
occupants, the number of bedrooms, and other ‘known’ influences on 
energy consumption. This both supports and questions the findings of 
previous studies and further demonstrates the complexity of the problem 
of identifying fuel poor households.  

• Confirmation of the key finding of the Renfrewshire study - that a 
statistically significant difference exists between the heating fuel spend of 
households in urban areas and those in rural and island areas of Scotland. 
In addition, we found the difference to be more significant for the rural 
households than for island households. 



Proiseact Spéird– Key Findings  

Mean Annual Heating (only) Fuel Costs 
versus Total Occupancy

Data for 128 households in highly 
homogeneous dwellings near Portree, 
Skye (metered data, biomass DHS)  

Total Annual Fuel Costs (all uses) versus 
Total Occupancy

Data for 515 households in 
heterogeneous dwellings in the Orkney 
Isles (mixed fuel – includes mains gas, 
main electricity, oil, LPG, coal, biomass, 
and some micro-renewables)  



Proiseact Spéird– Key Findings  

Heating spend by rurality

Data for 1,015 households across Aberdeenshire, Argyll and Bute, 
Lochaber, the Orkney Isles, Renfrewshire and Skye



Fuel Poverty Networks

Fuel Poverty Research Network

http://www.fuelpovertyresearch.net/

EU Fuel Poverty Network

http://fuelpoverty.eu/

European Energy Poverty Observatory

http://fuelpoverty.eu/about/eepo/

http://www.fuelpovertyresearch.net/
http://fuelpoverty.eu/
http://fuelpoverty.eu/about/eepo/


Future Plans

• Further development of work to reconcile the Scottish / Boardman definition 
of fuel poverty with our conceptualisation of the non-technical influences on 
householders’ vulnerability to fuel poverty and its impacts (forthcoming 
paper)  

• Working with Kent State University, Ohio, Durham University, the University 
of York, and others to apply complexity modelling and qualitative case-based 
analyses to develop a risk-based framework and metrics for assessing 
vulnerability to fuel poverty, using data already collected in Scotland   

• Long term aim of establishing a Scottish centre for fuel and energy poverty 
research 



Concluding Remarks 

We need to treat fuel poverty amongst the most vulnerable and isolated 
communities primarily as a welfare problem

We need to make more, and better, use of real data that is already collected by 
frontline organisations (local authorities, housing associations, CABs, GPs and the 
NHS, etc)

We need to make more, and better, use of these frontline services for engaging 
and supporting the fuel poor, and for empowering individuals and communities 
to become more resilient to fuel poverty

We need to design fuel poverty schemes around what householders need, not 
what we think we can deliver, and to build independent formal evaluation into 
the design and management of all fuel poverty schemes

Most importantly, we need to stop putting householders in boxes and start 
treating them as individuals, not statistics



And the inevitable plug….

A Critical Review of 
Scottish Renewable 
and Low Carbon 
Energy Policy

Geoff Wood & Keith 
Baker

Palgrave Macmillan

August 2017
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